Are thyrogastric autoantibodies associated with an increased susceptibility to developing type 1 (insulin-dependent) diabetes? A study in identical twins.
To examine whether the presence of thyrogastric autoantibodies is associated with an increased susceptibility towards developing type 1 diabetes we have tested for thyroid (microsomal and thyroglobulin) and gastric-parietal cell antibodies in 86 pairs of identical twins, 47 discordant and 39 concordant for type 1 diabetes. Autoantibodies were detected in both twins of a pair in 35 and in neither twin in 45 pairs. In only 6 pairs (3 discordant) was there a discrepancy in the antibody results between co-twins. The frequency of antibodies was similar in twin pairs discordant, (21/44, 48%), and concordant, (14/36, 39%), for diabetes. Thyrogastric antibodies were not more frequent in pairs that were female, diagnosed above the age of 20, or had HLA DR3 as opposed to DR4. We conclude that thyrogastric autoantibodies are common in both type 1 diabetic patients and their non-diabetic identical twins. Their presence appears to be genetically determined but does not increase the susceptibility of developing diabetes. The presence of autoantibodies does not appear to indicate a separate aetiological type of diabetes.